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Signal Holds Press Conference With Dr. Gillenwater 
by J ean P. Manos 

5:08, Oct. 24 Maureen Gatyas. 
Suzanne Karp, Bonnie Pinkowitz, 
and myself are ushered into the 
president's office by Dr. Gillen
water hi mself. Wes Womelsdorf 
of WTSR arrives and begins to 
set up his tape recorder. Dr. Gil
lenwater c hats amiably with us 
about the background and role of 
the Signal. 

While waiting for the tape to 
be set up, we ask about the gen
eral Impressions Dr. Gillenwater 
has about TSC. He replies that 
he had always been told that 
Easterners were "cold" people but 
that he has found that to the 
contrary, Easterners are very 
warm and friendly, and that he 
particularly enjoys students at 
breakfast in Decker coming up 
and s peaking with him and his 
family. Dr. Gillenwater says that 
he is aware of the excellent stu
dents and traditions here and is 
looking forward to good things. 
He adds that he is extremely ln-
tereste '. In students and that .he 
enjoys working with them. He 
tells us that just before leaving 
Northern Arizona University 
(N.A..U) he was presented with 
an Inscribed plaque-pen holder 
(points to It on desk) by the stu
dents during the half-time of 
their home-coming football game. 

(Tape recorder now ready and 
Dr. Gi llenwater prepares to ans
wer a set of questions presented 
to h im by Signal last Thursday, 
to which he will formally answer;] 

outline of answers follows.) 
Contrasts: TSC/NAU 

1. Mainly physical 
a. Arizona mostly noted for its 
mountains 
b. TSC, mostly noticeable for 
beautiful fall trees 
c. NAU in midst of gigantic 
building program 

2. Other 
a. TSC very similar to NAU 
academically, only on a smaller 
scale 
b. Faculty,'administration, and 
students very similar 
c. NAU composed of 7000 stu
dents 

Plans 
1. Since only here short time, not 
capable of making too many 

plans 
2. Aware pf traditions and re
quirements 

a. Not yet willing to divulge any 
particular plans 
b. Will share ideas with college 
community as time goes on 
Development of Arizona State 

College Into University 
1. Involved many people and 
many plans 
2. Does not feel played any out
standing part in development, 
though did have role 
3. University plays a broader role 
and has broader scope 

a. More expensive 
b. Deals with much research: 
Arizona State was not particu
larly Involved In research in 
beginning 

4. Any college posesses possibiu 

ties of becoming a university 
a. Not caused by state legisla
tion but Arizona Board of Re
gents and planning made it 
possible 
b. Particularly important was 
the willingness of students, 
faculty, and administration to 
work at becoming a university 
c. Should never be apologetic 
for being state college or for 
attending one 

Adjustments 
1. People alike all over; not a pro
blem here 
2. Arizona allows much autonomy 
to its educational institutions 

a. N. J. not used to much local 
autonomy 
b. Have to get used to this 
c. Sees fact that people in state 
talking much, and making 
many proposals, about educa
tion as a good sign 

3. No unusual adjustments or 
problems foreseeable 
General Comments to Students 

1. (Dr. Gillenwater) Is student-
oriented 

a. College is here only because 
of students 
b. Enjoys students 

2. Faculty and administration 
have challenge ahead of them 

a. Great opportunity with stu
dents 
b. Realizes not all "goodness in 
young people 
c. Wishes to try and serve t.hem 
as much as possible 

3. Home will always be open to all 

Calender 
1 Busy and filled 
2. Will be on campus as much 
as possible 
3. Meetings planned with depart
ment heads, S. E. B., and the 
sorority and fraternity councils 

(End of taping; Dr. Gillenwa
ter continues to chat informally 
with us about his housing dilem
ma since the building of added 
classrooms will shortly make 
Garden House — the traditional 
president's home — unlivcable. 
He is currently living in Decker 

and tells us that on Nov. 2^ he 
will approach the Board of Edu
cation for suitable housing. Also 
tells us his daughter is attending 
Ewing High School. Reveals also 
some future hopes and plans for 
TSC that are not for publication 
but which sound very promising 
and exciting. We finally pick up 
our equipment and in our best 
UPI style, we say "Thank you, 
Mr. President.") 

This interview will be present
ed at a later date over WTSR; 
listen for it. 

Signal staff-interviews.President Gillenwater. 
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A Lost Voice Discovered- New Gmd.ng System For 
A Lost Tradition Revived Nov. Production ^en*° * ^ 

One of the most striking aspects of^a™ukvr comeback 
Renaissance and Baroque music is the spectacumi 
of the counter-tenor, rarest of male> voices, n the peison 
Alfred Deller, who with the Deller Cfcnaoi t wii' d 
here Monday, Nov. 21, 1966 atJJ05j»clockjn 
Auditorlum under the auspices 
of Cultural Programming Com
mittee, College Union, 

It Is d ue to Mr. Deller's emer 
gence, not only as the possessor 
°f a rare and beautiful voice, 
but as a singer "'in the first rank 
°f the great vocal performers" 
(N e u e s Oesterreich, Vienna), 
that the counter-tenor or male 
alo voice, virtually obsolute for 
well ov er a century, has once a-
galn taken an established place 
°n the musical scene. 

The reasons for the counter
tenors once great popularity be-
eame apparent when Alfred Del
ler made his London debut in 
the 1940's. Here was a voice 

which the eminent composer 
M Tl„pc« dedkNd to * 
• lik e no other sound in music, 
and few other musical sounds 
are so intrinsically musical. The 
pure, vibrato-free tone, flu
ency, brilliance and extra-ordin-
ary capacity for ^e most subtle 
nuances of expression set the 
voice apart from both the con-
ralto and highest of tenors. 

For well over a century this 
vocal timbre was heard only lu 
English cathedrals and churc 
choirs, and oven there it was 
often not a true counter-tenoi, 
but a falsetto or "cathedral aitp. 
yet is was a popular solo voice 

Continued on page 2 

Rehearsals for "Dr. Knock, 
the next S.EJB. dramatic pro
duction, are well under way. The 
Thornton Wilder one-acter, "The 
Happy Journey to Trenton and 
Camden," is being rehearsed in 
tandem with "Knock" and will 
be presented along with it. The 
plays are scheduled for produc
tion in the third week in Novem
ber. 

Prominent in the cast of "Dr. 
Knock" are Michael Carrig and 
Michael Lindenman. Both are 
transfer students who have had 
a considerable amount of acting 
experience. Among Carrig's cre
dits are listed "The Male Ani
mal," "She Stoops to Conquer' 
and "Murder in the Cathedral." 
Lindenman has a substantial 
record of amateur and summer 
itock work and has also direct
e d  s u c h  s h o w s  a s  " J . B . "  a n d  
••Girl Crazy" for college produc
tion. 

Among the women in the cast 
are Rosi Schwarz, Lois Light and 
Jill Shapiro. Miss Schwarz Is fa
miliar to Trenton audiences as 
a result of her appearances In 
such productions as "The Three-
Denny Opera," "The Enemy of 
ihe People" and "Tho Waltz of 
the Toreadors." Jill Shapiro has 

• been recruited from the campus 
radio station and Lois Light Is 
playing her first campus role in 
this show. 

Three of the six oast members 
o* "The Happy Journey" were 
last seen in "The Plough and the 

(Continued on page 3) 

Students in Senior Student Teaching Experience during the 
1966-1967 school year will be the first students in the history 
of Trenton State College to have this course graded according 

t0 InsteadTf^X'e traditional A-B-C-D-E-F system of letter 
grades, Trenton State College has instituted a "Pass-Fail sys
tem for the Senior Student Teaching Experience. 

Gov. Hughes Opens New 
Political Science Assoc. 
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Exchange Professor 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 

Mr. Krenzer 

) 

By ROSA HOKOWICZ 
Mr. Krenzer, the foreign ex

change professor from the Uni
versity of Frankfort, will be with 
us at Trenton State College for 
the academic year. Mr. Krenzer. 
is a professor of Education and 
Philosophy and also teaches the 
use of teaching machines in the 
schools. 

In Germany, the school system 
is divided into three systems. 
The first is the Volkschule at the 
age of six and continues until 
fifteen. However, twenty percent 
leave at the age of ten. Fifteen 
percent go to the Mittelschule 
and Gymnasium until fifteen 
years of age, and five perecent 
go to the Intermediate school 
until sixteen years of age. 

The second is the Mittelscule 
or Intermediate. Many parents 
send their children here before 
sending them to the Gymnasium 
for fear that the Gymnasium 
may be too hard. 

The third is the Gymnasium 
or pre-University. his school se
lects the children and prepares 
them to take the Abeitur. The 
Abeitur Is a very hard test which 
determines who will go to the 
University. There is a written 
end oral part. The written part, 
in essay form, continues for four 
days from 8:00 until 1:00. The 
oral part lasts one day and 
consists of testing the children 
on four or five subjects for fif
teen minutes on each subject. 
However, the subjects are chos
en by the teacher and the child
ren are not told what they will 
bt until the time of the test. The 
Abeitur is similar to our master 
degree. Only eight percent of all 
the children are qualified to take 
this test and only half of them 
finish. 

A regular school day will run 
horn 8:00 until 1:30. There is 
little time for socializing for the 
students have much homework, 
and are constantly preparing for 
the Abeitur. The school year be
gins in April and runs to the 
following April. However, next 
year this custom will be changed 
and the school year will begin 
in September and close in July. 

Although the German student 
enjoys Rock'n Roll, the week
ends are usually reserved for the 
opera. Tickets are much cheaper 
for a student. Thee are few dis
cotheques because there is little 
public dancing. All parties are 
private and held in the homes. 
At the age of sixteen they have 
a "dancing hour" where the 
children learn to dance, both 
modern and classical, and to . 
converse. 

The students do not care for 
the movies as most American 
students do, but they prefer the 
Theatre. They enjoy Shakes
peare and Goethe. Modern 
American writers are well liked, 
especially Sommerset Maughn. 
The students go to the American 
House where they can see Amerl-
can literature and hold discuss-

The HUB To Present 
'Kreskin' November 12 

ions. There were many discuss
ions on "Who's Afraid of Vir
ginia Wolfe." 

The students of the Gymnas
ium and the University are avid 
readers of New York Times, a 
paper which is orten used in 
school to take the place of a 
text book. The students are very 
interested in the problems of the 
United States and are well in
formed about the political and 
social Issues. At the time of 
President Kennedy's death, two 
thousand students demonstrated 
on their own. 

It seems that not only the 
American children are enjoy
ing the "mod look" bht also the 
German students. Germany has 
many beatniks but not at the 
University. There, the dress to 
classes is heels and dresses for 
the giris and jacket and tie for 
the boys. 

At present, many of the stu
dents are holding demonstrat
ions because there is not enough 
room at the University to ac
commodate all the students, a 
problem present here in the 
United States as well as abroad. 

entertainment. Previous hiding 
places included topside of a den
ture plate, a chandelier, and 
a clergyman's wallet. 

Kreskin, a noted hypnotist and mentalist will perform 
here at Trenton State. Kreskin who has appeared on nation-

.sion w'th Steve Allen, Mike Douglas, and Merv 
Griffin, will be in Kendall at 8 P.M. on November 12th. This 
program Is being sponsored by 
the HUB, and all members of the 
college community are invited to 
attend. There will be no admis
sion charge. 

One of the most facinating 
parts of Kreskin's performance 
is based on E.S.P. He believes 
that everyone, at one time or 
another, receives telepathic mes
sages from someone else. He 
amazes his audiences by his abil
ity to guess ocial security num
ber, important dates in their 
lives, and I-D numbers. 

In the hypotic part of his pro
gram, Kreskin causes those he 
has hypnotized to rise from their 
chairs, forget their names, see 
imaginary animals or laugh up
roariously at untold jokes. 

For the finale to his show, 
Kreskin will leave the auditor
ium and his check will be hidden 
by the audience. If he can't find 
it, he is unpaid for the evening's 

Mr. Jack McCollough speaks at 
FM frequency. (he opening of WTSR on an 

UnkeSr8iatynSeIwfc^ti0n' $700 for <h* World 

Professor Rassanousky 

Univ.  of  Pennsylvania 

Speaks On 

"Elements of  

Continuity 

in 

Modern Russia" 

November 11 

7:30 P.M. — Decker Main 

by -

The Social Studies Association 

Deller 
(Consort 

Continued from Page 1 
during the 16th and 17th cen
turies — th e one for which both 
Bach and Purcell wrote some of 
their most beautiful music — 
and which began to decline only 
with the domination of the ro
mantic style. 

It Is w ith the reappearance of 
the counter-tenor that we hear 
authentically the great vocal 
music of the Renaissance and 
Baroque Periods. A.s English lit
erature reached Its gr eatest glo
ry during the Tudor Period, so 
was this era the "golden age" 
of English music. But while 
Shakespeare and the Elizabeth
an writers have always been a 
most treasured part of our heri
tage, the hames of William 
Byrd. Orlando Gibbons, Tallis, 
Wcelkes, and IVilbye are scarce
ly known except to music scho
lars. Most of their exquisite mu
sic — church music and madri
gals — has perished. And yet, 
after Shakespeare, Byrd is per
haps the most imposing figure 
of the English Renaissance and 
the musical achievement of that 
time compares with the Eliza
bethan drama. 

The lack of printed editions, 
the great bulk allowed to re
main hidden in scarce and hard-
to-find original editions requir
ing painstaking research, and 
the particular voices and deep 
study required for its authentic 
performance have made this mu
sic almost obsolete and its tra
ditions ail but forgotten 

Through Alfred Deller's unique 
Rifts and artistry, his dedication 
and his ability to comprehend 
and interpret these great mas
terpieces, we are brought into 
the fascinating world of Queen 
Elizabeth, the Renaissance and 
Baroque Eras. He is familiar to 
American music-lovers through 
more than 34 Vanguard and 
Deutsche Grammophone record
ings as well as through his four 
previous tours of North Amer
ica His performance with the 
Deller Consort, seven well-known 
English artists, is eagerly await
ed. 

Free tickets are available in 
the HUB. This program is finan
ced by SEB. 

LOST and FOUND 

Student Activities 
O f f i c e  

H U B  9 : 0 0 4 : 3 0  
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Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 Pennington Road 

2 Blocks North of Campus 

Swingline 
Po#LcMEMs 

[1] Do they have 
• 4tb of July 

m England? 
(Answers below) 

121 Take two 
TOT Staplers 

from three 
TOT Staplers, 

and 
what do 

you have? 

This is the 

Swingline 
Tot Stapler 

(Including 1000 ataplea) 
JLargar aiaa CUB Drak 

Stapler only $1.49 
or gum-but pack, 

everywhere IT b'« j1'*" .v.,(able 
"r...y, book ,tire*' " " *"y ' 

INC. 
Long Island City, N.Y. I ll01 
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International Workshop 

Merhaba! 

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE, TRENTON. N. J. Page 

'HASTE YE BACK' 

By J o-Ann Agens 

Merhaba! That Is Turkish for 
hfHo This word greeted ten 
Turkish students and their lead-
« for the International Work
top this summer at TSC. The 
students, members of the Ex
periment in International Liv
ing were the guests of the col-
ieee for three weeks of their 6 
week stay in the United States. 
Nine Trenton State students 
acted as hosts and roommates. 

An extensive program was 
planned to give the students a 
knowledge of life in our area of 
th( United States. The Ameri
cans learned much about Turk
ish culture th rough informal dis
cussions. 

We were acquainted with the 
workings of government and 
private poverty programs by 
visits to Upward Bound, Tren
ton's Un ited Progress Incorpor
ated. and the Henry Street Set
tlement House in New York City 

We received a firsthand look 
at American la rge-scale Industry 
when we toured the Fairless 
Hills plant of United States 
Steel. 

Trips to the nearby metropol
itan areas of New York City and 
Philadelphia showed many as
pects of cit y life. In Philadelphia 

we saw historical interests and 
shopped in Wanamaker's. We 
viewed Manhattan as we cruised 
around the island. Then we 
visited many places of import
ance In the city including the 
Guggenheim Museum, Radio 
City Music Hall, Lincoln Center, 
the United Nations, and the 
Turkish Consul General. 

In Trenton we visited the New 
Jersey Cultural Center, the State 
House, and City Hall, 

The numerous field trips were 
supplemented by lectures on 
contemporary American art, the 
geography of New Jersey, Ameri
can foreign policy, contempor
ary American literature, and 
music. 

Informally, the Turks and 
Americans gained a more per
sonal knowledge of differences 
in cultures. American slang was 
exchanged for useful Turkish 
phrases. Dating and marriage 
customs were discussed. Educa
tional methods were compared. 
The Americans learned some 
Turkish folk dances and songs. 

The experience gained by all 
the participants in the workshop 
is immeasurable. There was a 
true exchange of Ideas between 
countries. But more important, 
lasting international friehdships 
were made. 

ALAS rooH 
YoRlCK.i 
HE COJLO 
HAVE MADE 
it -won 
CLIFF'S 
.TVOTES ' 

" . .  C o p e n h a g e n ,  S a l t y  
Old Qu een Of The Sea9 

Have you ever felt like travel
ing but simply buried the 
thought because you felt that 
travel was for the man of leis
ure? In years past many Tren
ton Sta te students have fulfill
ed their desires to see other 
parts of the world. This spring 
semester seven more will join 
the ranks by taking part in a 
program offered In cooperation 
with the Danish International 
Student Committee and Wash
burn University of Topeka, Kan
sas. 

The s tudents, Jack Pointon. a 
junior English major. Valerie 
Brodowskl, Mary Ellen Howarth, 
and K athleen Fitton, three jun
ior Kindergarten Primary ma
jors, He lene Greenberg, a senior 
English major, Katherlne Black-
ledge, a junior Music major and 
Judith Terw llliger who Is taking 
a Speech Correction course, a-
gree on many reasons for choos
ing a semester abroad. The pro
gram seems to them an ideal op
portunity to get their studying 
done a nd see some of the world 
at the same time. Miary Ellen 
Howarth was inspired by Peace 
Corp interviews required for a 
Paper In Dr. omen's class. After 
meeting and speaking with a 
Danish group Katherinc Black-
'edge f elt a desire to learn more 
about their patterns of educa
tion. First hand information 
lrom a summer exchange stud
ent friend has given Jack Poln-
ton some insight into Danish 
life and customs. All are most 
dated to be going and why 
shouldn't they be? 

You may be wondering how, 
where or when this program or
iginated and what some of its 
opportunities might be. The 
members of this first group were 

Trenton Upsets 
(continued from page 121 

a 31 y a r d  f i e l d  g o a l .  It was 
blocked. 

The Lion's defense was s uperb 
throughout the game, and de
serves much credit for the vic
tory. Montclair never got be
yond Trenton's 20 yard line, and 
the closest it came to scoring 
was a field goal .attempt that 
was short by about 10 yards. 

chosen last spring in accordance 
with the Curriculum Depart
ment, the Dean and the Stu
dent Exchange Department of 
Trenton State College. The state 
colleges at Glassboro, Jersey 
City, Montclair, Newark and 
Paterson were given similar 
quotas by the Danish Interna
tional Committee and Wash
burn. 

Jack Pointon. Valerie Brodow-
ski and Mary Howarth were also 
awarded $400 scholarships by the 

By PEGGY COOK 
"Oil ye'll take the high road 
And I'll take the low road 
And I'll be in Scotland afore 

ye . . 
And take the low road I did, 

for on August 19, 1965, I left on 
the M.S. Aurelia headed for 
Dundee, Scotland, to spend my 
year as an exchange student. 

The Aurelia Is an Italian boat 
used by the Council on Student 
Travel as a student ship. Those 
who have travelled by student 
ships know that It Isn't the most 
luxurious way to travel, but if 
you've been on a student ship, 
chances are that's how you'll 
want to travel again and again!! 
The voyage is long — 9 days — 
but those 9 days are filled with 
art lectures, music lectures, lan
guage classes, music listening, 
choir, forums, recreation, folk 
singing, folk dancing, movies, 
social dancing and endless hours 
of talking to students from all 
over the world. Nine days and 
many friends later — we docked 
in Lc Ha've. 

Since college in Dundee didn't 
start until October 10th, it gave 
me a good chance to travel and 
visit my brother who was sta
tioned In France. So ... for a-
bout 6 weeks I saw France, Den-
wark, Norway, Sweden and spent 
over a week in Munich, Germany 
visiting my aunt, and over a 
week in Paris visiting a friend 
from home. I also returned to 
the Continent at Christmas to 
go to Austria, Bavaria and Paris, 

was ve>ry lucky to have con-awarded $400 scholarships by the j W£L3 Ve>ry lucky to have con-
Student Exchange Department. _ tocta in Europe, not only because 
This money will help to cover j JV0U]dn't, be alone, but I would 
the all inclusive charge of $1,350 
for the trip. All travel expenses 
for group or single trips will be 
according to student rates. Any 
free time they have can be utili
zed for sight-seeting and tour
ing. The Danish families with 
which they live will be able to 
help make travel plans and 
sights more enjoyable. Everyone 
of these families speaks English 
as a second language so there 
will be few communication prob
lems. 

The educational pursuits of 
these people will also be follow
ed in English. They will carry 
12 or 15 semester hours at the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Co j>enhagen, 
taught by English speaking Dan
ish professors. These credits will 
be accepted at the end of the 
semester toward a degree from 
Trenton State. The seven courses 
ofered deal with European fx>l-
itics, history and arts, Scandi
navian literature and drama and 
the Danish educational system. 
This spring our seven ambassa
dor to Denmark will spend a 
most enjoyable and fulfilling se
mester The opportunity Js there 
and they have the initiative to 
take advantage of them. 

also have excellent guides! 
Time flew by and before I 

knew it the day had come for 
me to leave for London, Edin
burgh and finally Dundee! 

While in Scotland I lived in 
a hostel (dorm) where I had a 
single rom. The room was large 
and very clean . . . since a maid 
came in to clean it once a week! 
The third year students were al
so given their own key to the 
back door so that we could come 
and go as we pleased! 

I attended classes Monday 
through Friday from 9-5 with a 
couple of hours off in the mid
dle of the day. You couldn't ex
actly run back to the hostel for 
a nap, however, because it was 
about 2 miles away! The college 

is located in the actual city of 
Dundee while the hostel Is in a 
nice residential area. It was ei
ther a 40 minute walk or else 
take the double-decker buses 
which are fun. 

My courses were similar to 
those I would have had here ex
cept that there I was an ele-
menatry major, while here I am 
a music major. I even did stu
dent teaching! I taught three 
times (one per semester) for a 
period of three weeks each. 
Twice I taught In rural schools 
which was really an experience. 

If I had to choose one word to 
describe my year it would be 
PEOPLE. The people on the boat 
who helped me prepare for my 
year, the people in all the coun
tries who took me into their 
homes and showed me their cul
ture and way of life. The people 
who carried my suitcases, helped 
me with directions and talked to 
me on the trains. The people in 
Scotland who made me feel wel
come and at home. Those that 
shared my joys and my sorrows, 
and those that simply became 
my friends. 

It isn't easy going away for 
a year to a new country leaving 
friends and family behind. It 
isn't easy understanding other 
cultures and helping them to un
derstand yours. But somehow 
you manage and it all is so 
worthwhile In the end. 

Now that I'm back my heart 
starts to wander sbmetimes and 
miss the rugged hills, the burns 
and tarns, the pubs with their 
Scottish beer and dart boards, 
haggis and Robert Burns, the 
dry-stone-dykes and the swirl of 
the kilts. But what I think of 
most is the Scottish saying . . . 

"HASTE YE BACK" 

HAMLET 
isn't hard 
when you let 
Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. 
Cliff's Notes 
expertly summarize and 
explain the plot and 
characters of more than 125 
major plays and novels— 

Sncluding Shakespeare's 
works. Improve your 
understanding-and your 
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes 
for help In any 
literature course. 

125 Titles in all-among 
them these favorites: 
Hani I tt • Macb«th • Scarlat Latter • Tale 
of Two Cititt • Moby Dick • Return of tin 
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great 
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • Kmc 
Henry IV Pan I • Wutherinf Heights • King 
tear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim • 
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of 
the T lies 

SI at your bo okseller 
or write: 

Note^-
Cliff s N 0T(S. INC 
ItUiif Stabs«. liecele N«l« H SU 

Traineeships Available 
At Devereux Schools 

'Dr. Knock9 
(continued from page 1) 

Stars." They are Cynthia Walt-
ters Iris Cohen and Bruce Mo
ther. Dennis Fitzpatrick and 
I,aura Spektor gave memorable 
performances in "Ah. Wilder
ness" two seasons back. The re
maining cast member is Denis 
Donovan, a freshman from Pali
sades Park. 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF 
BLACK AND WHITE OR K0DAC0L0R FILM 

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO 

The Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 
2 Blocks North of Campus 

Applications are now available 
to junior and senior undergrad
uates and beginning graduate 
students for the 1967 Summer 
Pre-Professional Traineeships at 
The Devereux Schools, a group 
of multidiscipllnary residential 
treatment, remedial education 
and rehabilitation centers. Sum
mer traineeships for appoint
ment as a Research Aide, Pro
fessional Aide, Day Camp Tutor/ 
Counselor and Resident Camp 
Counselor, are available at the 
Pennsylvania branch in subur
ban Philadelphia. A few trainee-
ships may also be available at 
other Devereux branches located 
:n North Anson, Maine. Santa 
Barbara, California, Victoria, 
Texas and In Rutland, Massa
chusetts. 

Tax exempt training stipends 
of up to $200 per month for 2-3 
month period, plus room and 
board, are available to qualified 
applicants who are U.S. citizens. 
The traineeships are supported 
in part, by the U.S. Vocational 
Rehabilitation Administration 
and are designed to acquaint col
lege and university students with 
oareer opix>rtunitles for work 
with the mentally retarded and 
the emotionally disturbed in 
special education and vocational 
rehabilitation, in psychological 

services, in the mental health 
disciplines and in related re
search. Devereux is approved by 
the American Psychological As
sociation for doctoral internships 
in clinical and in counseling 
psychology. 

The program covers a full-
time summer work-study period 
of training, combined with ap
plied service-oriented experience 
and an opportunity for observa
tion of on-the-spot "milieu ther
apy." As indicated by their fun
ctional work asignment, 
trainees will have an opportun
ity for experience with mentally 
retarded and/or emotionally dis
turbed children, adolescents and 
young adults presenting prob
lems of learning and/or of per
sonal adjustment. Some trainees 
will not have direct contact with 
children in residence and will 
assist the staff as Professional 
Aides in many behind-the-scene 
activities and as Research Aides 
in related research and "writ
ing." 

Further Information on the 
Summer Pre-Professional Train
eeships and application blanks 
are available from Dr. Henry 
Piatt, Director of Training. They 
Devereux Foundation Institute 
for Research and Training. 
Devon. Pa 19333. Tel.: 215 MU-
8-2000 
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SIGNAL Staff Says: 

Thank You, Mr. President 
We were very favorably impressed by Dr. Gillenwater and 

mS gracious and sincere attitude towards us. We were glad 
that he was able to give us the time to answer our questions 
and let us become acquainted with him. He was more than 
happy to talk and was interested in knowing who each of us 
was and where we lived now and at home. His initial nervous-
ness at meeting with a group of his students who would give 
him a very critical "once-over" and appraisal that would be 
passed on to some 3000 more students, made us more comfort
able. His very un-condescending manner was especially noted 
and appreciated. We feel that Dr. Gillenwater will prove to be 
a realistic, willing, and energetic president who we hope will 
perhaps move TSC on to bigger and better accomplishments. 
_____ JPM 

After the fire .. 

What Was J he Cause? 
Fall Weekend, 19(56, was a huge success and the festivities 

were drawing to a close. The campus and its unusually great
er number of visitors admired the prize winning float con
structed by the brothers of Theta Nu Sigma. On Sunday 
October -.3, the reproduction of the sphinx sat in Allen Circle! 
the heait of the campus. Then suddenly around 5 p.m. the tis-
sue paper structure went up in flames. People gathered in 
astonishment, while some thought the event had been planned 
f f.a V'/l J01", , Weekend. In fifteen minutes nothing was 
eft of the first place float but a few charred boards which had 

been part of the frame.'1 he brothers of Theta Nu had put out 
the blaze with fire extinguishers procured from Allen House 
by the time the Fire Department arrived. 

m2CTnera23 iWas a warm breezy day, typical of Indian sum
mer. I he diy leaves had fallen from most of the towering oaks 
on campus and were scattered around the grounds. One of 
these trees, within ten feet of the flaming float, stands right 
next to Allen I louse. Had there been a stronger wind that dav 
1V0 \0ud T?a^. t° .think of the consequences. Approximately 
150 students live in the Ely-Allen- Brewster UnFt, nmw Jf 
whom had visitors that day. Without the quick and effident 
been hi jeopardy! 613 °f ̂  Nu" ,h~ hSS 

. Jh®. Security Department of Trenton State has not deter
mined it this event was an accident or an attempt to arouse 
attention. This type of attention we do not need. mouse 

M.E.G. 

SEB Explains 

" U "  v s .  H U B  

Decision 
To: The Student Body 

From: Leonard Patrlzi, Presi-dent 
Student Executive Board. 

During the summer it was 
necessary to make a decision con
cerning the hours of operation 
for the snack bars in Phelps and 
in the HUB. At this time it was 
felt that because of concerns a-
b o u t  o v e r c r o w d i n g ,  c l e a n i n g ,  
maintenance and other factors, 
it would be advisable to keep the 
snack bar in the HUB open on 
weekends. Student organizations 
were not available and it was 
necessary to set the schedule at 
that time, therefore it was a staff 
decision. 

Because of some student dis
satisfaction with snack bar hours 
on the weekend, it was decided 
that a meting should be held to 
discuss this. The Student Execu
tive Board called a meeting to 
which they invited people who 
represented groups who were con
cerned with the problem. Mr. 
Craig Stevens was invited to dis
cuss the problems and present a 
petition. 

People who attended this meet
ing are as follows: Leonard Pa
trlzi, SEB President; Charles 
Cook, SEB Vice President; Robert 
English, IFC Representative 
Glenn Felix, Director Student 
Activities; Eva Juhasz, Asst. Stu
dent Director, Hillwood Union 
Board; William Porter, Director 
ARA Slater Food Service; Made-
lyn Matarese, Theta Phi Sigma 
Sorority; Wilton Pruitt, Dean of 
Students, Jayme Sokolow, Asst. 
Student Director, Hillwood Union 
Board; Craig Stevens, Presenter 
of the petition Nancy White, 
Staff Director College Union. 

The problem was discussed at 
length and several recommenda
tion were made. 

An ad hoc committee composed 
of representatives from Interest
ed organizations and the faculty 
met to discuss the recommenda
tions arising from the meeting 
on Tuesday evening. The mem
bers of this committee and the 
organizations they represent are 
as follows: Leonard, SEB Presi
dent: Charlie Cook, SEB Vice 
President: Roger Horneff. SCA 
Board of Control; Eva Juhasz 
Asst. Student Director, Hillwood 
Union Board; William Porter, Di
rector ARA Slater Food Service" 
Nancy White, Staff Director. Col
lege Union. 

The committee discussed the 
recommendations made by the 
group that met on Tuesday night 
and a decision was made to ac
cept the following recommenda
tion: Phelps open all day Satur
day HUB open all day Sunday 
Fall Weekend Phelps open Satur
day and Sunday. 

We sincerely believe that the 
final decision is the best of in
terests to the entire college com
munity. 

"They Gave 

M u c h  t o  U s  . .  
Dear Editor, 

What does a person experience 
when he unwraps the biggest 
and most beautiful Christmas 
present underneath the tree? 
Isn't there a tinge of excitement 
and curiosity that fills the air? 
This was the feeling of twenty-
one students from Trenton 
State College upon arrival at 
Brussels Airport on June 27, 1966. 
It was at this time that our im
pressions of European nations, 
cultures, languages, and most of 
all people began. To mold these 
impressions, we needed a means 
of communication. Our prepara
tion was a semester of German 
here, and also two weeks of in
tensified language training at 

Putney, Vermont. 
The first experience of the 

summer began when, after a 
long train ride into Germany, 
we departed from our group, 
each going to live with a family 
in Stuttgart for three weeks. Our 
initial step in being accepted 
into our German families came 
when we were welcomed with a 
German Guten Tag' instead of 
our English 'good day.' Then the 
German cooking, the confusing 
rapid conversations, the sights 
of Stuttgart, the art galleries, 
the museums, the beautiful 
churches, our guided bus trips, 
our reception in the town hall, 
our dates, the German beer, our 
wine test, and our parties, all 
helped us live the life of Ger
mans. 

They gave much to us, and in 
return we gave them a glimpse 
into America. This was a true 
exchange, not only by giving a 
German home to an American, 
and by giving ideas of America 
to a German, but it was an ex
change of emotions, when to un
derstand, not even a word was 
needed. Three weeks came to a 
close, and departure time with 
our families had come, but we 
took with us a part of them and 
left with them a part of us. 

Reflecting on our stay in 
Stuttgart, we knew this was 
only one area in our study of 
Germany. From there we left 
by bus for a week's stay study
ing at the University of Frank
furt am Main, and then travel
ing through unique cities such 
as Rothensburg, Regensberg. and 
on to Austria, and cities such as 
Salzburg and Vienna. All of 
these cities offered us a more 
complete picture of our tour. 

On August 4th we left Vienna 
to travel upward into Czechoslo
vakia, behind the Iron Curtain. 
Staying in Prague for four days, 
each of us percieved this exper
ience from our own frame of ref
erence. Then traveling from one 
Communist country into Dres
den, Blast Germany, we were able 
to broaden our knowledge of 
countries behind the Iron Cur
tain. 

To conclude with an entirely 
appropriate city on our tour, we 
visited dramatic Berlin, its wall, 
its divided people, the Branden
burg Gate, Check Point Charlie, 
its modern architecture, and its 
remaining ruins. 

On August 16th we ended our 
official group tour, offering time 
for some of us to travel on our 
own, and time for some to return 
to America. To express our 
thank.s to all of those who 
helped in the successfulness of 
our tour, we hope that this let

ter has been a stimulus for oft 
ers to embark on EUROPE 'J| 

Sincerely, 
Jacquie Caruso and 
Jane Frutchey, 
German Area Study 
Seminar 

H U B  D i r e c t o r  
Clears Out 
Misinterpretation 

Dear Editor, 
As director of the Hillwood 

Union Board, I would like to1 

thank you once again for the 
fine support given our programs 
in the Signal. I feel, however 
that there is a slight misconcep 
tion that should be cleared ud 
immediately. 

In the editorial of 10-21-66 en
titled "U" versus HUB there was 
a mis-interpretation which I fee! 
could severely hamper the In-1 
creasing activities on our cam-1 
pus. 

First of all the Hillwood Union 
Board is a student faculty group 
which co-ordinates and runs the 
facilities and programs of the 
building known as the HUB 
i Hill wood Union Building). Be
cause the college does not have 
a "Union Building" which hous
es all the facilities normally 
found in one, the Union Build
ing at T.S.C. also includes the 
Alumni Lounge, North Lounge 
and Phelps Snack Bar which is 
mistakenly thought of as the 
"U". It is not the "U" but only! 
part of it. 

As to tiie controversy over the 
weekend hours of the Phelps 
Snack Bar all decisions in this 
matter were made during the 
summer by officials of Slater and 
the Student Activities Staff. The 
Union Board, therefore, had no 
control over the establishment of 
these hours. Both Slater and the 
Activities staff acting in good 
faith felt that this would be the 
most economical and satisfying 
arrangement. Whether they were < 
right or wrong remains to be 
seen. 

I strongly urge that rather I 
than the Signal endorsing a 1 

campaign to get Phelps Snack 
Bar open on weekends it endorse \ 
a movement to ensure that the i 
next building constructed at 
T.S.C. be a Union Building — 
that is one housing all facilities 
— which would greatly enhance 
the extra-curricular activities at 
OUR alma-mater. 

Sincerely, 
Joe Weinbrecht 
Student Director 

P S. The atmosphere in the HUB 
is only "alien" if you enter the 
IIUB expecting it to be. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPIK 

' 'tertSK 'NID WU, LAST 
N TH |N TH pom ^HeETEv HIM." 
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" f t S  E d u c a t i o n  C o r n e r .  .  bu t  d o n ' t  t h i n k  i t ' s  s q u a r e "  SEB Notes 
by Russell Puglia 

Are You Kidding? 
Please don't let the length of this week's column fool you. 

Besides containing information that may be of worth, there 
is also a more practical use. For example, if this college under
estimated the amount of toilet paper it would need this year, 
because of the time it takes to obtain approval of the State 
Board of Education to transfer funds from one account to 
another, you minght have to use this column for that pur-
D0S6. 

How disgusting. But. you k now it's true. And it pertains (as 
you wi ll see) to what 1 have been talking about in my last 
two columns—the need for the creation of a cabinet level 
Department of Higher Education. The bill that will do this is 
S4.U. But what does the bill say. and perhaps more important. 
Ifl, what doesn't it s ay. 

S-434 
S43 .I, calls for a new. State Board of Higher Education. 

Under it, the State Colleges would operate with their own ind-
vidual boards of trustees. In general the new Board would 

struction without being beholden to the State." 
The other basic guarantees missing from S-434, NJEA tes

tified, are: 
1. A clear statement of the powers and duties d e l e ga t e d  to 

the trustee boards of each school in the State higher-edu
cation system. S-434, in one section, gives the trustees of each 
senarate school the power to make policy and decisions, but 
another section gives all control to the proposed State gov
erning board in Trenton, yielding control to the trustee 
boards only "within the general nolicies and guidelines set 
by the Board of Higher Education." 

Dr. Gerrity warned: "This would place the Board of High
er Education in a position of virtual dictatorship over the 
institutional boards and administrators," and I might add, be 
little different from the present stranglehold that the state 
board how has. 

2. Provision for the State Colleges to have greater repre
sentation on anil State higher-education governing board so 

- - . . . V III I T • . i oi a _u.l ilMAf 1 

by Ed Ziegler 

Is $1.00 too much? 

"To me, one dollar is a little 
too much to pay for a dance of 
such," was the comment made 
by an alumni at the Student Ex
ecutive Board meeting on Mon
day, October 24. This particular 
statement touched off quite a 
discussion among the SEB rep
resentatives and even led to the 
formation of a communications 
committee to set up a unilateral 
conference between all organiza
tions and all other interested 
parties to hash over the prob
lems of the Friday night dance, 
both the admission to -these ac
tivities and the conduct of those 
attending the dance. 

Another topic of current inter
est which was mentioned was 

advance long-range planning for the system of higher edu- their voice would be proportional "to other interests and insti- the policy of the "U" being closed 
no n utitnlf in fhi> st ate establish aeneral notion for gov- tutinns" on weekends. The SEB was ln-cation as a whole in the state, establish general policy for gov 

erning separate in stitutions, coordinate (their) activities and 
maintain general financial oversight of the state system,." 

The Board's respon sibilities would include establishing min-
mum admission and scholarship s tandards, but all i nstitutions 
involved cou ld set higher standards. The board would receive 
and co ordinate all b udget requests "and submit a combined re
quest for appropriations annually to.the Governor." 

It w ould "be the agency of communication with the federal 
qovernment on public funds available to the state for higher 
education and receive and recommend the disbursement of 
such funds by the s tate." 

It would "set policy on salary and fringe benefits and estab
lish ge neral personnel policies" for all public institutions. It 
would "coordinate" its work with the State Education Depait-
ment that would be limited to controlling public education 
from kindergarten through the 12th grade. . 

The B oard would be h eaded by a "Chancellor appointed by 
the Governor, subject to Senate confirmation, serving the 
same term as the Governor appointing him and subject to re
moval by the Governor for cause after a hearing. The gover
nor woul d also appoint the board members with Senate ap
proval and "with out regard to political belief or affiliation. 

The Missing Principles 
That is basically w hat the bill provides for. but many prin 

/ t *( )l 
, j strumental in getting It open 

Provision for coo rdination of elementary, secondary ana f0r pap weekend and as a re-
hiaher education in the State. Said Dr. Gerrity: "Higher edu- suit of the conference which was 
ration institutions, for example, should be required to estab- set up by the SEB, the Union 
lish teacher education programs in harmony with teacher will now be open on Saturdays 
certification. This cannot be left to chance, or hope or faith, and closed on Sundays. This de-

"Poor teacher education would have a detrimental effect in cision ^s made wKhli toought 
i. i • ii.n to the oonaitlon of the facilities every school district in the state. in the Unlon and the general 

Provision for the earliest possible expansion of the public interests of the college students. 
colleges and university, to give "higher-eduaitwnQne final poi^y which was in-
ties for all qualified New Jersey youth in oeeorttoncc « lh novated at Monday>3 meeting, 
their interests and abilities. Said Dr. Gerrity: \\e wish vu. was ^he fact that there will be 
were here today confronted not only by a proposal concerning SOmeone in the SEB Office, Mon-
the structure of higher education, but also by a proposal to ex- day through Friday from 9 a.m. 
panel o ur public higher education facilities." to 5 p.m., and on Wednesdays 

5. Provision for equally low tuition rates at all public insti 
tutions of higher education. At present, tuition at Rutgers 
University is $400 a year, compared to $386 a year at NOE 
and $150 a year at the State Colleges. . 

7 A guarantee that no "class system" develops in public 
hiaher education, with the "intellectual elite" going to the 
university and "others" to the State Colleges or county com 
munity colleges. Dr. Gerrity cautioned that S-434 contains no 
Guarantee that differentials in faculty salaries, by status of 
the institution or otherwise, would not be permitted as a re-

ciples and guarantees are missing from the administration snjt of pressures or the whim of the State Board of Higher 
proposal. Dr. Thomas M. Gerrity, chairman of NJEA s Higher EH„cation." He insisted: . 
Education Com mittee, in the Senate hearings onSWt this «<It ia very important that a student have just as> a 
past summer outlined these missing principles, which include, nrofessor if he were to attend one higher-education institution 
greater automony for faculty members, the same freedom of or another. No one institution should have a corner on quality 
operation for the S tate Colleges as now enoyed by other units of ^.aching staff, nor should any one State institution of lugh-
in the State sys tem, and protection against politicla m eddling ' * - «"• n«rt. 

I tend to agree with NJEA. The following is a summary ot 
their criticisms. 

On p olitical meddling, NJEA criticized S-434's method of 
selecting the proposed new State "chancellor of hig er 
cation, the overall State governing board and the trustee 
boards for each State College. Under S-434, a Govei 
control or remove the chancellor, board members a • 
tees almost at will, NJEA said. Dr. Gerrity commented. We 
consider it dangerous to expose the higher-education - -
ions, in their administration and operation, to t e 
any Governor who comes down the pike. 

Reservations about gubernatorial control have a so come 
from Princeton University President Robert ^een wlhose 
N. J. Citizens Committee on Higher Education p 
recommendations on which the bill is based. 

About automony for college teachers. Dr. Herrity 
"Faculty members should participate in the development ot all 
phases of the institutional program and in all poln?ies; , 
ing th e education process in accordance with then? QWnv 
and a bilities. Bushels of talent are lost, ideas washed away 
and much educational progress denied in too 
because practically all decisions are made on high. l ne ^ 
statement charged that S-434 be amended to ehm nate prac v , 
tices which "downgrade" the State Colleges (Glassboro, I ren 
ton, Newark, Montclair, Paterson and Jersey City • •) 
subjecting them to bureaucratic restrictions ™ F 
other schools in New Jersey's current higher-education sy-
tem. These proposed amendments would: _ . r ii.Mg 

A.-Change tVte current practice forcing the State .Colleges 
to g othrough a long process to get State Civ ' ience(1 or 
mission permission when they want to h,pe, J offer a IP 
outsanding teachers at a salary higher than thy^ R )£rers. $ 
beginner having the same educational degr^ En veering 
the State University or the Newark College of Engeering 
want to hire an outsanding teacher, they face j. sa]ary. 
cap to offering him more than the Hrst-year starting salary 

B.-Cut budgeting red tape at the State Colleges. Once K 
Iters and NCEhave received their appropriation from the 
State each year, they can transfer unused fa"d Coiieges 
count to another without State approval. T ^ re_ 
however, must go through a ti me-consuming p • ton 
ceive permission from the State Budget Of aCcount to 
for fund transfers-even from the "telephone account to 

^-InXse construction efficiency at the Stote^Co^eges. 
When Rutgers and NCE receive and approve 
new buildings, they can hire their own architect College's, 

DivisU>n PUr' 

-The 
higher-education institutions should plan 

er education be subservient to another in this respect.' 
The End 

Mv next column: "Something of Importance." 
This is my last complete column on this issue. Of course, 1 

will keep vou posted about the bill's progress this November 
when the Legislature reconvenes. If you have any questions a-
bout the bill or anything in general please feel free to write 
the editor or myself. I like letters. 

INTERESTED IN SKIING? 
JOIN THE SKI CLUB 

from 9 am. to 3 p.m. Tills is be
ing done in order that someone 
will be available to answer the 
phone, hand out pamphlets and 
bulletins, and answer questions 
that anyone may have about 
your SEB. 

The purpose of this article is 
to bring you into a closer con
tact with the workings of your 
SEB on your campus. Watch for 
further articles or, for a real 
sacrifice, come to a meeting You 
may just find out what's hap-
penin', baby! 

-^You'll get 
more out of skiing 

with 

SKIING 
The new seas on Is Just aro und the 
corner, end there 's no bett er wa y to 
get set for it than w ith S KIING. 
The new N ovember Issue gives you 
the low-down on what the experts 
really th ink a bout some o f the lead
ing bran ds of skis...provides inva l
uable techn ique tips on the proper 
use of poles ...previews the latest 
sklwear styles...shows wh y ou r girl 
competitors are getting better and 
better.,. covers the skiing scene from 
Vel d' Iser e France to He avenly V al
ley. California in full color...and lots 
more. 

All in the November Issue of 

SKIING 
JUST 604. ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL 

HALF PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION 
RATE-AVAILABLE THROUGH 

COLLEGE BOOKSTORES. 

SKIING 
SKI TESTS; MM * Knalaal • Roaaignol 
Ski With Ut: Franc* • California • Varmont 
Stain Erlkatn eomat to Instruction Comar 

Watch for announcements of meetings. 

For further information contact 

Bill Bennett or John Hartmon — Bliss Hall 
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Fall Weekend -1966 • 

Brothers of Theta Nu carry their Sphinx. 

Stan Get/, and company. 

The Royal Court of Fall Weekend. 

The cheers that 

Argo's third-place float — "The First Olympics." 

THURSDAY, NOVEH 

it was i 

— Kathy Barrett. 

Th w inning float. 

Cheerleaders welconw 

Lambda Mu's "Garden of Eden." 

t'torious team back on the field. 
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966 "was a very good year" 
' 

!A •/ 

— Kalhy Barrett. 
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Thi w inning float. 

Cheerleaders weleonw 

ill Mm 

vtorious team back on the field. 
Gumma Sigma's "First Thanksgiving." 

Omega Psi's "Roaring Twenties, 

Sigma Tau Chi's second-place float. 

John Nowicky, president of Theta Nu, accepts first-place 
trophy from Joe Strasko, chairman of Fall Weekend. The first Walt Disney production by Theta Phi. 

Philo's Roman float. 
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NSA: The Students' Voice 
t Congress At Illinois What Is NSA About? Studenl 

Gerri Golardi (3rd from right) discusses student' problems 
with other delegate. 

By Gerri Golardi 
The 19th Annual National Stu

dent Congress was held this past 
August 15th through September 
2nd at the University of Illinois. 
As one takes part in its delibera
tions and becomes a part of its 
life, one will find that the Na
tional Student Congress is many 
things — It is a great clearing 
house of information; it is a 
dialogue of ideas and values; it 
is a community of student lead
ers from all around the nation 
and the world, coming to know 
and respect one another. It is a 
profound educational experience. 

Most importantly, the Nation
al Student Congress is the legis
lative bcdy of the United States 
National Student Association 
(USNSA t. As such, the Congress 
bears tremendous responsibility 
in determining the policies, pro
grams, and over all direction of 
the Association. As a delegate to 
the Congress, one shares in the 
responsibility of seeing that the 
USN6A best serves the needs of 
one's own student government 
and all other members of the 
Association. 

Some of the topical areas of 
programs and services listed are 
shown to give you, the reader 
and "Interested student", an idea 
of the scope and complexity of 
subjects one handles at the Na
tion Student Congress, and an 
idea of the tremendous import
ance one's vote is. — Academic 
Freedom, educational affairs, 
student services, cultural affairs, 
campus needs and opinions, in
ternational affairs and all of 
student government concerns. 
The Congress actions Include: 
opening sessions; administrative 
plenary which included the ap
proval of the Congress rules etc.; 
presidential reports; seminar 
sessions which included the is
sues and programs related to 
topics; workshops, which includ
ed special problem areas in in
dividual student governments. 
There were committee sessions 
where the delegates debate and 
draft resolutions concrning stu
dents and student government 
problems, as well as internation
al and national problems such as 
Viet Nam and the draft. Legis-

"Word Of Life Ensemble" 
To Appear On Campus 

What has six valves, 101 
strings, a washtub, a broom 
handle and seven voices? Variety 
might best describe it, but it is 
called the Word of Life Ensem
ble. This group will appear on 
the Trenton State Campus, fea
turing their folksong presenta
tions along with their gospel 
songs, on Tuesday, Nov. 15, I960, 
sponsored by the Intervarslty 
Christian Fellowship. The place 
is Kendall Small Auditorium, the 
time Is 7:30 p.m. They are ad
ding TSC to their West Point, 
Air Force Academy and other 
campus appearances. 

lative plenary sessions were held 
where the Congress debates and 
votes on the legislation that has 
passed through the committees. 
Finally, elections for the Nation
al, area, and regional officers are 
held on the last day of the Con
gress. 

The National Student Congress 
heard speeches from Walter 
Reuther President of United Au
to Workers; John de J. Pcmber-
ton, President of American Civil 
Liberties Union; Charles Percy, 
the Illinois Republican nominee 
for election to the U.S. Senate; 
Harold Lloyd, silent film come
dian; Senator Paul Douglass of 
Illinois and Allan Ginsberg, fam
ous beat poet. 

As NSA Coordinator, I repre
sented Trenton State at the Na
tional Student cons1"633- The 
Congress made me realize what 
a state of affairs Trenton State 
College is in: there is a great 
deal of apathy and it seems that 
the only cure for this is for the 
students themselves to take 
great interest and responsibility 
in solving these problems. This 
year's S.E.B. is working with the 
new NSA committee to unite 
Trenton State and to transmit 
student interest to the entire 
sudent body. Students are chang
ing . . . Then can tell you what 
they're against, but most are still 
searching for exactly what is is 
that they're for. The important 
thing is not what the students 
say but the disconten t that 
makes them say it — WHEN 
THEY SAY IT. Here at TSC the 
"in" thing seems to be finding 
fault with things instead of the 
unity that should exist in an in
stitution of higher education and 
the art of finding what's good 
and what works! 

What is it — USNSA is a/con-
federatlon of over 350 college 
and university student govern
ments, from all areas of the na
tion, organized into 22 geograph
ic regions. m 

Why is it — USNSA provides a 
means of communication among 
its member student govern
ments, as well as providing them 
with resources and services 
which no single student govern
ment could offer. USNSA also 
provides its constituents with re
presentation on such bodies as 
the American Council on Edu
cation, the United States Nation
al Commission for UNESCO and 
the only non-Communist world 
student forum. 

What is does — USNSA pro
vides services such as the Stu
dent Government Information 
Service, which has complete files 
on areas of special interest to 
student governments. It is the 
only organization in the nation 
with a continuing publications 
program In the area of student 
government, and it administers 
the only student-run programs 
in higher education and campus 
government. Through Education
al Travel Inc., which provides 
low-cost student travel services, 
and through the newly formed 
USNSA Insurance Trust, the as
sociation is able to provide stu
dents with low-cost services un
available elsewhere. USNSA car
ries out educational programs 
through regional conferences 
and national programs such as 
the International Student Re
lations Seminars and the Politi
cal Background Project (POL-
BACK* . USNSA sponsors student 
delegations to other countries, 
and extends aid to foreign stu
dents visiting this nation 
through the international Stu
dent Visitor Service and the For
eign Student Leadership Project. 
The Association continues to pro
vide active support to those seek
ing the expansion of human 

NEXT 

Signal 
November 17 

DEADLINE: NOV. 13 

The fourth annual Kansas City 
Poetry Contests offering $1,600 
in prizes and the publication of 
a book-length manuscript have 
been announced by Thorpe 
Menn, literary editor of the 
Kansas City Star, one of four 
sponsors of the contests. 

Six $100 awards will be offer
ed to college students for single 
poems in the Hallmark Honor 
Prize competition, sponsored by 
Hallmark Cards, Inc., the Kan
sas City greeting card publisher. 

The Dr. Edward A. Devins A-
ward will offer a $500 advance 
on royalties for a book-length 
manuscript to be published and 
distributed by the University of 
Missouri Press. Both the Hall
mark and the Devins awards are 
offered on a national basis. 

Two additional competitions 
are open to residents of the Mid-
America region. Four $100 prizes 
are offered for single poems by 
the Kansas City Star, and high 
school students in the area may 

compete for four $25 prizes a-
warded by H. Jay Sharp, a Kan
sas City businessman. 

Closing date for submission of 
entries is Feb. 1, 1967. The win
ners will be announced on Ap
ril 27, 1967, at the last event of 
the 1966-67 American Poets' Ser
ies at the Jewish Community 
Center in Kansas City. Complete 
rules may be obtained by send
ing a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Poetry Contest Dir
ectors, P.O. Box 8501, Kansas Ci
ty. Mo.. 64114. 

Judges are to be announced 
early next year. Previous con
test judges have included Con
rad Aiken, Carolyn Kizer, Karl 
Shapiro, Louis Untermeyer, and 
Robert Penn Warren. 

All entries will be judged 
nonymously. Entrants must sub
mit their work with no clue of 
authorship. The name of the 
author should be enclosed in a I 
sealed envelope attached to the 
entry. 1 

rights and equal acess to educa-Rome and Copenhagen. 
tion. Periodical publications in
clude and send the annual "Codi
fication of Policy" a quarterly 
"Student Government Bulletin" 
and a more frequent news letter. 

What it believes — USNSA be
lieves that the American student 
has a unique and Important con
tribution to make toward the im
provement of higher education 
and the society which it serves. 
Consequently, the Association 
has consistently supported re
sponsible student action on those 
issues which have aroused the 
student community USNSA has 
consistently supported academic 
freedom and the freedom of the 
student from unreasonable in
tellectual and social control by 
his college. 

As stated in the preamble to 
the USNSA Constitution, the 
goals of the Association are: 

—to maintain academic free
dom, academic responsibility and 
student rights; 

—to stimulate and improve 
democratic student government; 

—to develop better educational 
standards, facilities and teach
ing methods; 

—to improve student cultural, 
social and physical welfare; 

—to promote international un
derstanding and fellowship; 

—to guarantee to all people, 
because of their inherent dignity 
as individuals, equal rights and 
possibilities for primary, secon
dary and higher education re
gardless of sex, race, religion, 

A forum held at the Champaign, Illinois conference this 
summer. 

How it Is run—USNSA's mem
ber student governments are en
titled to send delegates (in num
ber, proportional to the campus 
population) to the Annual Na
tional Student Congress, held 
each August in the midwest. 
These delegates participate in 
seAiinars, committess and final
ly, in the legislative plenaries 
which consider resolutions af
fecting the Association's pro
gramming and policy for the 
year to come. At this time, dele
gates also elect USNSA's officers 
and National Supervisory Board. 

Where is it? — USNSA's na
tional office is located in Wash
ington, D.C., at 2117 S Street 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20008. 
USNSA-ETI travel offices are 
located at 265 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 10016, and at 
1355 Westwood Boulevard, Los 
Angeles, Calif., 90024. Overseas 
offices are located in Paris. 

political belief or economic cir
cumstance; 

—to foster the recognition of 
the rights and responsibilities of 
students to the school, the com
munity, humanity and God; 

—and to preserve the interests 
and integrity of the government 
and constitution of the United 
States of America. 

I hope this gives every student 
a brief Idea of the National Stu
dent Association, if you are more 
Interested please see me for I'd 
be more than happy to discuss 
anything about NSA and the 
Congress (or anything you have 
in mind). If you are interested 
and would like to work on the 
NSA committee on campus come 
to the S.E.B. office or leave a 
message for me on the NSA bul
letin board in the office. 

Gerri Golardi 
NSA Coordinator 

'Students ... A Powerful 
Political Voice'. . . L.B.J. 

This is a telegraph sent to NSA by President Johnson on 
the occasion of their 19th annual student conference. 

P WA 165 Govt Pd — Wux The White House, Washington, 
DC 26 1966 AUG 26 AM 9:30 — Philip Sherburne, President, 
U.S. National Student Assn. 19th National Student Congress 
Champaign — Urbana, 111. 

For two decades The National Student Association has been 
not only a link between America's students, but their national 
voice. During all these years, that voice has been eloquent — 
and your leadership vigorous and responsible. 

Today, as our university population grows in number and 
in commitment to the renewal of our society, students are 
emerging as a powerful political force — a force to be reck
oned with at home and around the world. 

Here in Washington, we have come to respect the wisdom 
and responsibility of your leaders. We are looking to them for 
counsel on an increasingly wide range of issues, including our 
major study of the Selective Service System which is begin
ning now. 

Your meetings this week are in the high tradition of 
representative democracy. I salute you; I wish you well — and 
I look forward with hope and pride to the future achieve
ments of the National Student Association. 

LYNDON B. JOHNSON 

College Poetry Contest 
Offers Student Awards 
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Faculty Spotlight 

Dr. Hilda Warner 
Dr. Hi lda Stahl Wagner, Chair

man of the Department of 
Speech, left August 14 to begin 
a sabbatical research and study 
tour In the Near and Far East 
and South Asia, during the first 
semester of 1966-1967. Her areas 
of concentration are theatre (in
clusive of puppetry and folk-
drama) and contemporary art. 
Specific geographical areas to be 
visited include Japan, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong, The Philllplnes, 
Singopore and Malaysia, Bang
kok, Cey lon, and six areas of In
dia ond Egypt. 

As a voluntary American visi
tor, Mrs. Wagner is supplement
ing the existing cultural and 
educational programs of the 
countries she visits by (1) in
formal or formal talks with uni
versity students, educators, and 
professional theatre persons on 
aspects of speech and dramatic 
ert's In the United States; or (2) 
a formal reading program built 
around Contemporary American 
Poetry. Shfc reports that a full 
schedule has already been book

ed through the first week of • 
January. 

During the second week of 
January, she expects to visit 
with Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Mar
tin in Kabul, Afghanistan, where 
Dr. Martin, a member of the fac
ulty at Trenton State College, is 
an educational consultant as a 
Slate Department representative 
for the current school year. 

Mrs. Wagner reports that she 
does not have much leisure 
time. As a pre and post activity 
to her attendance at all forums 
of Eastern theatre and art ex
hibitions, she must study in or
der to understand the symbolic 
nature and conventions of what 
she sees and hears. 

All profesional desires are ful
filled In an almost magical fash
ion because she has the oppor
tunity of meeting informally, 
world famous figures In many 
branches of the fine arts. From 
what she reports, it is obvious 
that from both a personal and a 
professional viewpoint the month 
are proving to be illuminating 
and exciting. 

Lion Booters 
Take Opener 
From Newark 

Trenton Whips Montdair; 5-0 

The Lion booters opened their 
New Jersey State College Con
ference defense last week with 
an overpowering 7-0 romp over 
the Squires of Newark State 
College. 

It took almost 10:30 ii^ the 
first period before the Lions 
scored. Don Lombardo took a 
cross from Mickey Kessler and 
drove the ball into the upper 
corner of the nets from about 25 
yards out. 

From there it was just a mat-
tei of how many goals could be 
scored in the limited amount of 
time. In the second canto Gary 
Hindley scored from Inside the 
six yard line with an assist from 
Lombardo. Freshman Doug 
Welsh hit for the Lions third tal
ly with 1:30 left in the half. 
Welsh lofted the ball over the 
Squires goalie, Joe Restine's head 
adding a little insult'to his al
ready damaged pride. 

Peace Corps Visits TSC 
Tliis week Trenton State's 

campus is being visited by the 
Peace Corps from Monday No
vember 7 thru Friday November 
12. Each day return volunteers 
Doris Witrlol, Joseph Looby and 
Robert Lederman are In Phelps 
Lobby t o speak to interested stu
dents. The representatives, who 
have worked in Iran, Panama, 
and Venezuela respectively, are 
concerned primarily with relat
ing theLr experiences to mem
bers of the senior class who ex
press some desire to learn about 
the Peace Corps, which is now 
situated in fifty-three countries. 

Two short films are being 

shown today and Friday at 4 
p.m. in the Alumni Lounge. The 
first, about Kenya, is entitled 
"This Land" and the other called 
"What Did You See?" is con
cerned with India. 

On Thursday and Friday at 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. a half hour 
Modern Language Aptitude Test 
will be given in the Hub Con
ference Room. There is no "pas
sing" or "failing" in this test, 
but the individual's ability in 
dealing with another language 
is tested to see if the subject 
will be eligible for an English 
speaking or non-English speak
ing country. 

TSC Brass Quintet Goes 
To NJEA Convention 

The Trenton State Brass Col
lege Quintet performed at the 
NJEA Convention in Atlantic 
City on Friday, Nov. 4. 

The group appeared at the 
student chapter meeting of the 
Music Educators National Con
ference in the Card Room of the 
Traymore Hotel. The Quintet un
der the direction of Dr. David 
Uber performed two of his 
compositions: a new arrange
ment of "Streets of Laredo" and 
his 'Five Short Sketches for 
Brass Quintet". The following 

The International 

Club Guest Speaker 
A look at Thailand with 

guest speaker, Mr. Samarng 
Puangbooter, former Thailand 
student at T.S.C., Monday, 
Nov. 14, 1966, at 7:00 in Allen 
Drawing Room. All faculty and 
students are Invited to attend. 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

By WILLIAM MONCRIEF 
The Trenton State Lions soc

cer team have increased their 
winning scheme by defeating the 
Montclair State Indians 5-0. The 
Indians were all prepared to up
set the Lions and at the begin
ning of the game, it looked like 
it would be a real close game. 

Trenton's first goal came af
ter 18 minutes had elapsed In 
the first period. Ed Zimbicki 
passed a ball to sophomore Joe 
Zanetti who boomed the ball in
to the nets from about 10 yards 
out. The second period was 
marked with Trenton and Mont
clair controlling the ball about 
equally. 

Coach Mel Schmid fired his 
team up during the half time 
break and with only 2 minutes 
and 55 seconds elapsed in the 
third period, the Lions chalked 
up number 2. Wing man Mickey 
Kessler with another assist by 
Ed Zimbicki fired the ball from 
12 yards out. Approximately V/i 
minutes later, senior Ed Zimbicki 

finally tallied one for himself 
from 20 yards out. 

In the fourth period the fresh
men on the Lions team decided 
it was their turn. Tom Doyle 
rose the score to 4-0, when he 
shot one from 14 yards out with 
8 minutes elapsed. 

With time beginning to run 
out, Montclair tried to get an 
offensive going. to at least get 
one goal, but Pete Hawkins soon 
squashed it by scoring the fifth 
and final goal from 14 yards out 
with 1:43 left in the game. 

Trenton Is still undefeated and 
is undefeated and untied in the 
state league. 

Trenton's junior Varsity has 
been doing pretty good, too. They 
have beaten Monmouth's J.V. 
and tied a strong club from Ped
dle Prep School. They still have 
two games remaining 

Let's get out and support both 
the varsity and junior varsity, 
who are representing your col
lege. 

Next Thursday: 

The third quarter did not seem 
to be much different from the 
second. Big Ed Zimbicki tallied 
two; one was from 30 yards out 
with 12:30 gone and again at 
14:30 from the right wing posi
tion. In this tally, Zimbicki 
dribbled Into the corner and 
shot the ball with his left foot, 
which in turn made the ball 
hook out into the playing field 
and into the nets behind Res-
tine. 

Double Bill Offered 
By T. S.C. Performers 

By now all of the Lion star
ters were resting on the bench 
and the very versitile replace
ments took command. Freshman 
Pete Hawkins hit the nets for 
the sixth score with 5:00 gone. 

It seemed as if the scoring had 
ended but unior Dick Hazier was 
not going to be out done. With 
only one second remaining in 
the game. Hazier drove the ball 
past a diving Restine to add the 
sccvnth goal of the day. 

The Lions have compiled an 
impressive thirteen game win
ning streak since last season 
and hope to improve that in the 
following games. 

music students are members of 
the group: Karl Recktenwald, 
lirst trumpet; Stewart Long, sec
ond trumpet; Susan Ringeisen, 
horn; George West, trombone; 
Joseph Zienkowicz, tubo. 

Financial Aid 
Applications 
Available Now 

Applications for student fin
ancial aid for second semester 
will be available in the Student 
Personnel office beginning Tues
day, November 1, 1966. The dead
line for return of complete ap
plication (s) and a personal in
terview is Friday, December 9, 
1966. All applicants for loans 
who do not have the Parents' 
Confidential Statement of the 
College Scholarship Service on 
file with Trenton State College 
must have this form completed 
as well as the College Financial 
Aid application. 

The first S.E.B. dramatic pro
duction of the year is opening 
Thursday, November 17, in Ken
dall Theatre. It is a double bill, 
consisting of Thornton Wilder's 
one-acter, "The Happy Journey 
to Trenton and Camden" and 
"Dr. Knock" by Jules Romanins. 

"The Happy Journey" received 
a recent production in New York 
where the critics were "charmed" 
by it. Mr. Wilder is, of course, 
the author of those classics of 
the American Theatre, ' "Our 
Town" and "The Skin of Our 
Teeth." Like "Our Town" the 
play deal§ with the life of an 
average American family and it 
is staged with a minimum of 
props and scenery. 

"Dr. Knock" Is a medical sa
tire. The protagonist is a man 
who has practiced medicine very 
successfully without benefit of 
medical training or a license. 
After ilegitimatizing himself by 
obtaining a medical degree, he 
buys a country practice and pro
ceeds to enrich himself by hood
winking a substantial fraction of 
the population into believing 
that they are ill. A master psy
chologist, he is able to turn a 
robustly healthy person into an 
Invalid by the power of sugges
tion. 

Represented in the casts of the 
two plays are students from a 
variety of disciplines, including 
music, English and elementary 
education as well as speech arts 
and speech correction. New faces 
among them include Denis Don
ovan, Harry Schultz and Chris 
Yaw, freshmen, and Mike Lin-
denman, a transfer student. 
Others appearing on stage for 
the first time at Trenton are: 
Debbie Dobin, Jill Shapiro, Lots 
Light and Bob Pittenger, all 
sophomores, and Daryl Van Duz-
er, a junior. Among the perfor
mers who will be recognized for 
their previous work in theatre 
are: Mike Carrlg, Seymour No-
wicki, John Corby, Rosi Schwarz, 
Phyllis Cupparo, Lou Esposlto, 
Laura Spektor, Dennis Fitzpat-
rick, Iris Cohen and Bruce Gun-
ther. 

Barbara Genovese, a freshman 
English major, is stage manag
ing both shows. 

Around The 
World With 
Trenton State 

Alpha Psi Omega 
To Organize 

Work has begun at Trenton 
State College to lnsitute Alpha 
Psi Omega, the national drama
tics fraternity, on our campus. 

Applicants for "work" need 
only complete the College ap
plication for aid and have an 
interview. Students who were as
signed work first semester need 
not re-apply for work. However, 
if they wish to apply for a loan, 
they must complete the proper 
forms. 

The purpose of Alpha Psi 
Omega is to give students ade
quate recognition for their work 
in the theatre. Founded in 1925 
as a national honor society for 
the university and college the
atre, Alpha Psj Omega has kept 
pace with the tremendous devel
opment of the educational thea
tre, and now has over 380 chap
ters with approximately 5000 
members in the United States 
and Canada. 

" NlOvV WHAT'^ THIS K UMOK CCMH6 
NOU FEEL 1VE BEEN PICKING- ON YOU I NCLA^." 

Students should send the Par
ents' Confidential Statement to 
College Scholarship Service, Box 
176, Princeton, New Jersey, im
mediately so that the December 
9, 1966, deadline for ALL appli
cations can be met. Students are 
strongly urged to apply and 
schedule an interview well ahead 
of the deadline to avoid last-
minute complications. Often as 
many as 40-50 students apply on 
the last day, and it is impossible 
to see all of them. 

A steering committee has been 
set up to petition for a charter 
on our campus so that Trenton 
State will add to he rapid devel
opment of educational theatre. 
All those interested in charter 
membership, should pick up in
f o r m a t i o n  s h e e t s  f r o m  t h e  
Speech Arts bulletin board in 
Kendall Hall. The charter peti
tion will be voted on in early 
December, therefore information 
sheets must be turned in no later 
than November 16, to Mr. Mc-
Cullough in Kendall 102, Reva 
Weiner, or Seymour Nowlcki. 

The departure for this exclu
sive trip will be Allen Drawing 
Room on Wednesday night, No
vember 16 at 7:30. You will be 
lead on a guided tour of the 
world and will meet Trenton 
State students at every stop. The 
itinerary will be Maine, Den
mark, Finland, England, Scot
land, Iifcland, Germany, Swit-
zzerland JJapan Canadad and 
will arrive back at Trenton State 
by 9:30. 

Would you like to see a real 
Japanese dance performed by 
Sue Vroom, the 1966 summer am
bassador to Japan? Relax In a 
Finnish sauna bath? Or hear 
hitherto-guarded secrets about 
the German seminar by the par
ticipants themselves??? Then 
you'll love this program of en
tertainment . . • 

. . . And information. If you're 
dying to go abroad or participate 
in a domestic program sponsored 
by Trenton State (and there are 
more programs this year than 
ever before) or even if you're 
only vaguely Interested, you 
can't afford to miss this exciting 
international evening. As an 
"extra added attraction" appli
cation forms will be available 
for the first lime after the pro
gram and qualified people from 
each program will answer ques
tions. 

"Around the World With TSC" 
will be sponsored by the Student 
Exchange Committee. 
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Blairtown Leadership 

Conference Participants 

This is a paid announcement by 
"A Friend of T-Groups" 

Order \our 
PARK BENCH 

NOW! 
(Decent) 
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SChapman 
College 

Orong». California 92686 

Director of AdmUatona 

Chapmen College 

Orange, Callfoniia 92666 

Preaenl Statua 

College/Unit era! ty 
(Latl) 

Address. Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 
Graduate 

(Indicate Home or College/ University) 

Telephone. 

The Ryndam is of West German registry. 

JV's Squash Monmouth 
The Lion Soccer Team has in

creased its winning scheme this 
past Saturday by defeating the 
Montclair State Indians 5-0. The 
Indians were all prepared to up
set the Lions and at the begin
ning of the game, it looked like 
It would be real close. 

Trenton's first goal came after 
18 minutes had elapsed in the 
first period. Ed Zimbicki passed 
a ball to sophomore Joe Zanetti 
who boomed the ball Into the 
nets from about ten yards out. 
T7ie second period was marked 
with Trenton and Montclair con
trolling the ball about equally. 

tried to get an offensive going 
to at least get one goal, but Pete 
Hawkins squashed it by scoring 
the fifth and final goal from 
14 yards ou with 1:43 left in the 
game. 

Trenton is still undefeated and 
is undefeated and untied in the 
State League. 

Trenton's junior varsity has 
been doing pretty good, too. They 
have beaten Monmouth's J.V. 
and tied a strong club from Ped-
die Prep School. They still have 
two games remaining. Let's get 
out and support both the varsity 
and junior varsity who are rep
resenting your college. 

It's still not too late to join 
the Student Executive Associa
tion. You can sign up in the SEA 
office, located in the basement 
of Centennial, or contact any of
ficer. 

Win From Newark State 

Coach Mel Schmid fired his 
team up during the half time 
break and with only two min
utes and fifty five seconds 
elapsed in the third period, the 
Lions chalked up number two. 
Wing man Mickey Kessler with 
another assist by Ed Zimbicki 
fired the ball from twelve yards 
out. Approximately 7Vis minutes 
late, Senior Ed Zimbicki finally 
tallied one for himself from 
from twenty yeards out. 

In the fourth period, the fresh
men on the Lions team decided 
It was their turn. Tom Doyle 
raised the score to 4-0 when he 
shot one from 14 yards out with 
8 minutes elapsed. With time 
beginning to run out, Montclair 

Fencing Team 
To Practice 

HUB-BUB 
by Sue Abbott 

Starting November 7 the ac
tivity in the Hillwood Union 
Building game room will reach 
a new and exciting peak. This is 
the first day of HUB pool tour
naments will extend until the 
champions are chosen. These 
winners will receive trophies and 
will represent the Trenton State 
College Union in the regional 
pool tournament at La Salle 
College in Philadelphia. The reg
ional winners will then partici
pate for the National College 
Union prize. 

Touche, en garde, parry that 
riposte! Does that sound famil
iar? These are some of the 
sounds that can be overheard 
coming from the dance studio 
when the girl's fencing team is 
practicing under the direction of 
Miss Emily Ryals. 

Fencing is one of the most 
exciting sports and it's open to 
all experienced and begining 
fencers. Beginners need not have 
any previous fencing experience. 
The Fencing Team will provide 
the instruction and you will 
have a chance to fence In bouts 
with your own group members. 
There will also be demonstra
tions by experts to spur you on. 

This year there will be 
matches scheduled with other 
colleges and all interested girls 
are invited to participate. 

Practice will begin Tuesday, 
November 29, and will be on 
every Tuesday and Thursday 
from 4-5:30 P.M. in the Packer 
Hall Dance Studio. 

No equipment is necessary, 
just bring yourself. The Fencing 
Team hopes to see all of you 
there! 

September and October maga
zines are in. These can be picked 
up in the SEA office. The Octo
ber issue is concerned primarily 
with the NJEA Convention. 

Following the pool tourna
ments will be the ping pong 
tournaments. These, also will be 
held on the national level. For 
further information about the 
tournaments and for signing up 
see Russel Satture, Steve Shaw, 
or Bunky Clark in the HUB game 
room. 

There are openings for people 
willing to work on Publicity for 
the SEA. If anyone is interested, 
sign up in the SEA offcie in the 
basement of Centennial. 

The Lion booters opened their 
New Jersey State College Con
ference defense last week with 
an overpowering 7-0 romp over 
the Squires of Newark State Col
lege. 

It took almost. 10:30 in the 
first period before the Lions 
scored. Don Lombardo took a 
cross from Mickey Kessler & 
drove the ball into the upper 
corner of the nets from about 
25 yards out. 

done. With only one second re
maining in the game, Hazier 
drove the ball past a diving 
Restine to add the seventh goal 
of the day. 

The Lions have complied an 
impressive thirteen game win
ning streak since last season and 
hope to improve that in the fol
lowing games. 

Workers are needed to staff 
the SEA office. If you are inter
ested, sign the chart in the of
fice. 

Girl's Hockey 
Team Holds 

Membership in the SEA en
ables everyone to take advantage 
of the travel programs offered 
by the NEA and th NJEA. If you 
are interested in traveling with 
any of these programs contact 
Mr. Tharney 

From there it was just a mat
ter of how many goals could be 
scored in the limited amount of 
time. In the second canto Gary 
Hindley scored "from inside the n . 
six goal line with an assist from £ FaCtlCC 
L o m b a r d o .  F r e s h m a n  D o u g  
Welsh hit for the Lions third 
tally with 1:30 left in the half. 
Welsh loafted the ball over the 
Squires goalie, Joe Restine head 
adding a little insult to his al
ready damaged pride. 

Congratulations 

L i o n s . . .  

On Your 

Victory Over 

Montclair 

The third quarter didn't seem 
to be much different from the 
second. Big Ed Zimbick tallied 
two. Zimbick tallied flrom 30 
yards out with 12:30 gone and 
again at 14:30. His second goal 
was from the right wing po
sition. Zimbicki dribbled Into the 
corner & shot the ball with his 
left foot, which in turn made 
the ball hook out into the play
ing field & into the nets be
hind Restine. 

On September 19, 1966, the 
Girls' Field Hockey Team held 
its first practice under the su
pervision of Mrs. Wright and 
Miss Rohaly. Practice is held 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs
day from 4-6. 

The season consists of nine 
games both Varsity and J. V. So 
far the record for the Varsity 
and Junior Varsity is 1-1-0. 
Last week the team traveled to 
Glassboro and lost a heart-
breaker 4-3. Senior Barb Engle 
led the scoring with 2 goals and 
Sue Johnson added one. The J-
V.'s lost a close one 3-2. Jan 
Dooley and Joan Vail each con
tributed a goal. 

By now all of the Lion starters 
were resting on the bench & the 
very versatile replacements took 
comand. Freshman Pete Haw
kins hit the nets for the sixth 
score with 5:00 gone. 

It seemed as though the scor
ing had ended but junior Dick 
Hazier wasn't going to be out 

The Trenton State girls field 
hockey team used three goals by 
Annette Cook and one each by 
Barb Engle and Cathy Smigelski 
to defeat Moravian 5-1. The jay-
vees were shutout winners as 
Jan Dooley, Joan Vail, and Ann 
Petracco scored a goal each in 
a 3-0 victory. 

Many activities and services 
have already branched out from 
the College Union and the com
mittees under it. The Program 
Committee has brought Tom 
Paxton, the Chamber Symphony 
of Philadelphia, the World of 
Kurt Weill, and has many more 
planned activities to Trenton 
State College. The Travel Com
mittee, under John Russel, 
planned the New York trip to 
see "Man of La Maneha" and 
has another trip scheduled to 
see the same show in January. 
The Social Committee, under 
Linda Snyder, will be brining a 
hypnotist to TSC on November 
12 and has other activities 
planned. These and the other 
committees have much to add 
to the TSC campus. In order 
that they may reach as broad a 
field of interest as possible a 
suggestion box is being set up in 
the Student Activities Office in 
the HUB. Any suggestions are 
welcome through this media or 
by contact with any of the HUB 
members. Suggestions already 
offered are tthose of bridge, poo), 
and chess lessons. 

This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard 
Chapman College's floating campus. 

The note he paused to make as fellow student* went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the 
Valley of the Kings near Luxor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative World 
Cultures professor. 

Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at 
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life 
sciences. 

As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with 
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger 
Agents. 

In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester, 
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela. Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco, 
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York. 

For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fill 
in the information belov^and mail. 

m 

R0BBINS 
PHARMACY 
2108 Pennington Road 

2 blocks north of campus 

Booters Down Montclair, SEA Notes Lions Booters Take First 

At The 

"May I point out that The 
Robbins Pharmacy is THE 
place to shop." 

Lion Runners Now 
2-0 In Conference 

Coach Richard McCorkle cele
brated a birthday on Saturday, 
October 22, and his T. S. C 
cross-country team presented 
him with a tremendous 20-37 
victory over Montclair State to 
help celebrate the occasion. 

Herb Godwin led the Lion run
ners as he copped first place in 
a time of 25:42 over the 4.6 mile 
course at hilly Garrett Mountain 
Park. 

Dean Shonts took a second 
place while Bob Wissekerke 
(fourth), George Hankel (sixth), 
and Ed Sanderson (seventh) 
rounded out the scoring. Tire 
first runner to finish for Mont
clair was Bill Harris. 

Trenton, In copping eight of 
the first twelve places, pushed 
It's record in the State Confer
ence to 2-0 and 6-1 overall. 
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The Lion *s Mtea 
By LARRY RIES 
4-4 Next Year 7-1 

With their stunning win over Montclair, the Lions football 
team acquired one of its best seasons since 1963. This sea
son has been a rewarding one with an upset victory over Cen
tral Connecticut (their only loss) and to put the icing on the 
cake a hard fought win over Montclair 7 to 0. With the po
tential showed this year and with another year under their 
belts the Lions should be looking forward to a better and 
promising 1967. The Lions should win some of those close 
ones and come out with at least a 6-2 record. With some good 
breaks and with the depth that the Lions will have next year 
nn undefeated season is not at all impossible. It's up to the 
coaches from here on. 

2nd Place 
The Lions are currently in second place in the Eastern 

Football Conference. Three teams, Central Connecticut, and 
the University of Bridgeport, are all tied for first place with 
two weeks of football still remaining, it will be unpredictable 
to see who will remain in first place. 

Soccer Team Still Undefeated 
The soccer team is still pulling out those close ones. Their 

fine defensive work has proved to be the vital defensive fac
tor in the Lion's wins. They have been fighting up-hill all the 
way, with the last few games becoming the hardest. Since 
I am writing this column on Monday, I cannot report the tilt 
between Trenton and Jersey City. This game will be played 
on a neutral field at Monmouth College and will be an im
portant game with the winner being crowned New Jersey 
State College Conference Champion. * 

Trenton's Best Year In Basketball 
This year should be Trenton State's best year in basket

ball. If coach Wissel can fill the open forward spot with 
a better than average player, a record with 23 or 24 wins 
would not be impossible. 

The team will be led by top-notch ball players in eo-cap-
tai ns Skip Johnson and Paul Brateris, and sophomore sensa
tion Tom Wieczerak who could reach the thousand point brac
ket this year. These three alone can average 50 points a game 
for the Lions, but without a good defensive effort by all three 
would mean that their points are all worthless. Sophomores 
Jack Bell, Dave Van Ness, and A1 Bridges will be expected 
to play a big part in Trenton's success. About the only thing 
that Trenton is lacking is depth, but time will tell on the 
progress of some promising newcomers. 

Theta Nu liOses 
Phi Epsilon Kappa had the privilege of upsetting Theta Nu 

Sigma, the first time they have been beaten in four years. 
Theta Nu had a winning streak of 24 games going into Wed
nesday's tilt but Phi Epsilon Kappa had a combination of 
good defense and good passing which could not be stor 
The only unbeaten team in the A league is now the 
which will be running into some tough competition. 

Sprat Is The Greatest 
Jack (Sprat) Vandacore is the greatest. I am not putting 

this in the paper to cut up Jack but he is what we need at 
Trenton State. Since this is his senior year and his first year 
out for soccer he doesn't play much. But he does put every
thing into the game and keeps the team spirit and morale high. 
He is a vital asset to the team and keeps the boys hustling 

| and feeling like they are number one in the East. We need 
more people like this around campus. I shouldn't put this in 
the paper, nobody gets the hint anyway. 

Trenton Upsets Montclair, 
Finishes With 4-4 Season 

By WES WOMELSDORF 
A brilliant team effort on the part of Trenton State's foot

ball team resulted last Saturday in a 7-0 conquest of archrival 
Montclair, and a pleasant ending to what could have been a 
disasterous campaign. 

After losing their first three contests, the Lions came back 
with a laudable "never say die" attitude to win four out of 
their last five games, and end the season with a respectable 
4-4 record. 

The Lions went into the an
nual rivalry hurting badly — 
defensive tackles Leo Lotowycz 
and Bill Lutklns out with In
juries, and the heavily taped 
Jim Reamer seeing only limited 
action, but soph Bob Chiste and 
freshman A1 Amati filled In ad
mirably, and offensive linemen 
Bob Masella, Bob Smallwood and 
Art Certissimo went both ways 
to help bag the coveted victory. 

Quarterback Ted Barbao, who 
was supposedly out for the sea
son, turned in a highly credible 
performance, along with defen
sive stalwart Jerry Johnson, who 
had seen little action recently 
due to multiple injuries. 

Masella recovered an Indian 
fumble at about midfield to set 
up a Lion drive that was to re
sult in the game's only score. 
Trenton was stymied on its first 
series of downs, and Tony Rossi 
came in to punt. Coach Bob Sa-
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Ted Barhato (.13) is trapped after a short gain against Cen
tral Connecticut. 
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A1 Bridges (81) blocks a Central Conn, pass as Dean Hawk 
(85) closes in to assist. 

ulls. 

loi picked the right time to gam
ble, however, and Rossi faked 
the punt and hit senior John 
Lisa with a pass to give the 
winners a first down and field 
position at the Montclair 31 yard 
line. 

Quarterback Barbato moved 
the Lions to the Indian six yard 
line, where after falling on the 
first two downs, they got a big 
break as the home club was call
ed for interference on the two 
yard line. 

Fullback Lisa plunged over on 
the next play, and soph place 
kicker Jack Bell added the ex
tra point to insure Trenton's 
win. 

Trenton's only other scoring 
bid was set up by a 54 yard run 
by senior captain George Stratt-
man. The Montclair defense 
tightened, however, and Bell 
came Into the game to attempt 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The goal line stand occurred during the latter part of the game 
to help the Lions beat Central Conn. Helping in the pile-up are 
Bridges (84), Slrattman (42). Taylor (30). and Johnson (73). 

COEDS: EARN '17 
Take tests and questionaires for research study. Attend 

Saturday sessions on campus—November 19 (9 a.m. to 
12:15; and 1:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m.) and December 10 (9 
a.m. to 12:15; and 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.). Participants 
must attend all sessions. 

If interested, sign roster in State Signal office (Phelps. 
S.E.B. wing near Snack Bar.). Students who participated 
in another testing study this Fall for Educational Test
ing Service are not elgible. For other details, call Mrs. 
Crosslhnd at Educational Testing Service in Princeton 
(VVALnut 1-9000, Extension 770). 

Booters Nip 
NE*< J^SjY 08625 

by Robert Foster 
The Lion booters kept their 

winning streak alive with a hard 
fought 2-1 victory over a sur
prisingly tough Glassboro State 
College team last Wednesday. 

It looked as though the Lions 
would contine to overpower their 
conference rivals at the start of 
the game. Junior Mickey Kessler 
talllied Trenton's first goal with 
15:30 gone in the 22 minute first 
quarter. Ed Zimbickl worked the 
ball into the middle of the field 
about ten yards out and pasted 
the ball to Kessler who fired the 
ball into the nets from just out
side the goal area. 

The game seemed to be going 
out way until the beginning of 
the second quarter. Glassboro 
hadn't been able to take a shot 
of our goal until there was a 
hand ball in the penalty area 
during the opening minutes of 
the period. This In turn per
mitted the Profs to have a pen
alty kick. Alex Stepanow placed 
the bail into the right corner 
where Lion goalie Gary Ander
son had no chance of making 
the save. As the half ended, both 
squads were surprised at the 
dead locked score because of 
Trenton's past dominance In 
conference play. 

Although the half closed in a 
1-1 tie, Trenton definitely 
showed the stronger on statisti
cal measures. The Lions took a 
total of 23 shots while the Profs 
only managed 4. The Profs two 
goalies were kept busy making 
14 saves, while Anderson only 
handled the ball two times. 

The third period only produced 
another show of Trenton's pow
erful front four pounding away 
at the Glassbcro defense to no 
avail. The Lions continued to 
pressure the Prof defense until 
halfway through the final period 
when Freshman Pete Hawkins 
scored the winning goal. Hawk
ins had replaced Zimbickl about 
two minutes before he scored. 
Coach Schmid could only say 
that when a sub can come up 
with the big one, he knows that 
he has a team, not just eleven 
starters. 

After the final second had 
ticked away and the final statis
tics were counted, Trenton had 
surpassed their game average in 
shots by 23. The Lions had been 
averaging 32 shots per game un
til this one. The Profs managed 
to make only 14. The Lions have 
now totaled 24 straight victories 
in the Now Jersey College Con
ference sines their last setback 
in 1961. They have also rolled 
in 18 straight victories over all 
compettion since 1965. 

The Lions will face Paterson 
State on Wednesday, November 
2, at 3:30 on their own field. 
Classes end that day, but why 
not stay and see your team in 
action? 

Order now for 

Christmas Card Imprinting 

At The 

R0BBINS 
PHARMACY 
2108 Pennington Road 

2 blocks north of Campus 


